TRUMANSBURG ROTARY MEETING MINUTES FOR
February 4th, 2021
1. Peggy recast the bbq schedule to be at a pace of one per month rather than every 3
weeks. Whew! Revised proposed 2021 Barbecue dates: 4/17, 5/15, 6/19 (Juneteenth),
7/17, 8/21, 9/18, 10/16, 11/2 (Election Day)
2. Peggy thanked Kathleen for recently distributing last year’s financial reports.
3. She then introduced Carol Grove who is the current Tburg Food Pantry Coordinator and
told us the pantry started 32 years ago when Tom Lange and Dorothy Mannheim
recognized the need. Local churches support it and every month a different church
provides the volunteers who unload trucks, prepare the bags of groceries and carry 2-3
bags to each of the cars of people who come on 2x a month collection days. Most of the
canned and dry goods are obtained from the Food Bank of the Southern Tier and
Dorothy adds fresh vegetables and fruit purchased from Shure Save or local farms like
Brownies when in season. Support comes from Salvation Army, Boy Scout drives,
United Way and Empty Bowls as well as money donations from the public. They
currently feed 60 families and will give to anyone who wants it.
4. Mike told us of a need to help residents of Juniper Manor get covid vaccinations. Rides
are needed to the Kinney’s Drug Store. Discussion followed and he will gather more
info.
5. Tom and Peggy are working on a Rotary membership campaign which entails placing
stickers on the clamshell containers we use at bbq, more info to follow...
6. Next Frank recapped current speaker schedule; Ethan Cramton/Ulysses Youth Services
about the bbq in April and Marla Coppolino/Snail Wrangler who will educate us about
snails and slugs. (Invite children you know to zoom into that session.)
7. Frank related duck race findings, still waiting to talk with both the Lions Cub of Greene
and 4H of Tompkins county. We have sources to purchase ducks and are still exploring
the possible venue.
8. Peggy mentioned the district has a zoom grant seminar scheduled for Feb13, she and
Frank will attend.
9. Peggy is still trying to meet with the director of CARS and Jane George of TCSD.
10. Durand will post a couple of encouraging posters on Rotary Island telling Tburgers to
“hang in there!” And will coordinate with Neil to not interfere with the already planned
Fire Dept display.

Happy Dollars so far….
Joseph Barrett $1
Mary Bouchard $5
Shelly Bullock $11
Zoren Bullock $4
Neil DeRaiche $2
Ben Guthrie $2
Mary Guy-Sell $10
Peggy Haine $32
Mike Jimenez $12
Cindy Kain $15
Joan Munich $20
Kathleen Overbaugh $17
Durand VanDoren $11
Frank Zgola $8

HAPPY DOLLARS

$1 from Frank for surviving the big snowstorm and being retired and not
needing to go out in it.
$1 from Shelly as she got 2 “school days off” in a row.
$1 from Mike who was happy his roof didn’t collapse.

$1 from Peggy because her roof didn’t leak.
$1 from Kathleen for being able to get out and walk today.
$1 from Durand because he finished shoveling!

February 11th
Ethan Cramton
Big Friend/Middle Friend Coordinator
February 25th
The Snail Wrangler
March 11th
Lydia Overbaugh
Transmissions of Diseases from Animals to Humans

BBQ dates will be coming soon!!!

